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doxovax's imrm Down to
DEFK\T

SIX THOUSAND SEE THE GAME

Kelley'a Saii.ts Make Two Corking
Doable l'luys :m«l Give a Good

Account of Them-
selves.

Special to The Globe.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 6.—Delightful

w^atlker brought out a crowd of 6,000 to
witness the first Sunday game of -th?
season and incidentally to witness Dono-
van's young men go down to defeat, St.
Paul winning the game in the ninth in-
ning, 6 to 5.

on Saturday, each side tried out
tiiree pitchers. O'Neill, who broke into
fast company last season, opened tor fcbe

;;.als. He was very wild. In the
inning he could not locate the plate,

five men securing bases on balls, three be-
>rced over the plate and five runs
i. In the fourth and fifth innings
ardinals registered runs, and in the
th tied the game with a batting rally

and an error by Dillard. Huggins, Shay
and Kelley pulled off a pretty double play
in the third, which was duplicated in the

i by Geier, Huggins and Kelley.
When the ninth inning opened the score

I 3-5. Geier went in to bat. He swat-
ted the bal! good and hard deep Into cen-
ter. Smoot turned and ran after it, but

\u25a0 it could be relayed in, Geier danc-
ross the plate. This proved to f>e

the winning run, as the Cardinals failed
Sister In their half, notwithstanding
let that ifartman drove the ball to

right for two bases. Jessup made the
-teal of the season, in the fifth. Ob-
ig a base on balls he watched his

opportunity and made for second, reach-
ing it on a slide, though Nichols tried to
head him off.

Manager Kelley tried Clifford, a young
Bt. Louis player," at center and left, and
he did very well, though he failed to con-
i)"' i with the stick, fanning twice ana

S base on balls twice. He left the
city with the team tonight, and it is
probable that he will sign a contract when
Kelley is satisfied that he has regained his
n^rve. The score:

Kelley May Sl«u Clifford

St. Paul- AB. R. 18. PO. A. B.Geier, 3b 4 2 3 0 3 1
Dillard, If and cf.. 3 10 4 0 1Shay, ss 4 0 0 4 3 1Kelley, li> 4 1 l 10 0 0
i rugigins, 3b 3 10 3 4 1Jessup, rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
Clifford, cf and If.. 2 0 0 3 0 0
Hwrl.-y, c 3 0 110 0
Chech, p 2 0 0 0 1 o
Evans, p 10 0 0 10
Piercd, c 10 0 2 10
F< rguson p 10 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 C 5 27 13 4
St. Louis— AJB. R. 18. PO. A. E.

11, :J!> 5 12 2 I<>
Hartman, 3b 5 12 13 0
Rrash< ar, if 5 0 0 3 0 0

t, c£ 4 1 1 l 0 0
B irelay, If 3 0 3 10 0
Kruger, ss 4 0 0 2 1 0
Hazelton, Ib 3 0 0 8 10
Nichols, C 4 10 7 2 0
< >'Neill, p 1 0 i) 1 0 o
Wicker, p 1 0 0 1 1 0
Yerkes, p 2 1 1 0 1 0

Totals 37 5 § 27 10 0
St. Paul 00500000 I—6
Hi. Louis 0001103 '0 0-5

Earned runs, St. Louis 3. St. Paul 1;
two-base hits, Hartman l. Barclay 1,
Kelley 1; home runs, Farrell 1, Geier 1;

Bee hits, Flazleton 1; double plays,
Farrell, Kruger, Hazel ton l, Hartman,
Farrell, Hazelton 1, Kelley and Evans l;

!>:<s. s. .lessup 1; hit by pitcher,,
3>y Evans l;wlld pitch, O'Neill 1; basis

Is. off O'Neill 1, off Wicker 3, off
s 1; strike outs, by O'Neill 1, by

Wicker 2. by S"erkes 2, by Evans 1, by
ison 1; left on bases, St. Paul 7, St.- 7; iiine of game, two hours; um-

plre, Chris Ghio.

JTicrf Ones About <
the 23a// Jossers. \

Anyhow, Kelly has enough players with
him to make a showing.

Outfielder Warner may think again
about that Dcs Moines offer and play
with St. Paul.

Kelley sort of believr-d In that Satur-
day game that it was up to the manager
to make a real showing, and tho man
"who will manage anil captain, etc." this

mt a two-sacker. Danny
Shay also r in.

Thrown Stailings cannot figure out
how the ball players .signed by Kelley

• money to go to Buffalo.
Stallings must remember that a few of

ill tossers know all about Stallings.

Walter Wilmot is still out rounding up
real ball tossera. Wilmot's team may'

ajtiy a long spring training, but
K?Tley and the other managers will be
wise if they do not forget to watch the
Millers.

"1 love St. Paul, and would play with
the Saints this season If Kelley gave me
the pay offered by Stallings. I didn't
jump my contract. I just hurdled it."—
From the Dave Brain collection of let-

\u25a0

Billy Earle, the old boy who pulled
down the impossible ones back in the sere
and yellow days of the game, is training
With the Saints, and Kelley swears that
he will sign the oW war horse before
he raises an offer made by Stallings.
If the walking continues good. Bill

Wilson will reach 'Frisco tomorrow morn-
ing. Eddie Holly is making the trip with
the aged one.

Little Phil Geier just sauntered into
tha third sack and the fans who lookedover the score of that 3 to 0 game just
forgot all about David Brain.

SELEE IS SATISFIED

WITH TEAM'S AVOIIK.
BIAXAGE.It. OF ORI»HV\s PU3ASKD

CHAMPAIGN. 111.. April 6.—Frank Se-
leo has experimented with his recruits a
week, appointed their leader and put
them to work. He is pleased with the
showing so far In the practice, though
\u25a0with characteristic conservatism he is not
making any rosy predictions yet. He does
say, though, that he is not making ar-
raiigements to get other players, appar-
ently satisfied to work out the destinies
of the Chicago National league of 1902
with the material on hand.

The feature most prominent about the
team is its newness. First, there Is the
new manager, new to Chicago, though
experienced as a ieader of the Boston
team for more than a dozen years. Leav-
ing out Gardner, the pitcher who was
60 badly Injured that he probably will

Nasal yfSv^s,
CATARRH /»»

In all its stages there /*>\u25a0 %<& JpioJ-
•hould be cleanliness. t"pFEVER Mggjf
Ely's Cream Balm y> v<ff

cleanses, soothes and heals Wan^^f^' *M
the diseased membrane,
Itcures catarrh and drives M^XKi Î^^L.
away a cold iii the head
quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—docs
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 cents bymail.

ELYBaOTIIERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

be unable to play ball, there are sixteen
faces among the twenty-three that would
nnt be recognized by a West side fan
unless he happened to be acquainted •with
the stars of last year's teams in the va-
rious leagues which play over the coun-
try from Portland, Or., to Rochester, N.
V., and all the way between. .^^

Gathered from all parts of the" country,
the men naturally were not acquainted
with one another until gathered here at
the Beardsley, but the process of getting
acquainted has been going on at a rapid
rate the past week.

CRIMSON TEAM WEAKER
HARVARD'S FIRST BASEMAN DE-

CLARED INELIGIBLETO PLAY.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 6.—0. O.
Frantz, Harvard '03, first baseman on the
Harvard baseball team last year, has
been declared ineligible for the nine this
year by the Harvard athletic committee,
on grounds of professionalism. Since the
Cutta affair in football last year, the
members of Harvard teams have been
asked to consider their re-cords carefully
in order that no such state of affairs
should exist again. Frantz wrote to the
committee stating the following facts:

In the summer of 1896 he played on a
semi-professional team at Winfleld, Kan.,
near his home. He played three weeks
and received $36, out of which he paid his
expenses! The Winfield team toured the
country and Frantz spent more than
the $35 which he had received. This clears
him technically of professionalism, but
thd Harvard committee has decided to
penalize him by debarring him from Har-
vard athletics for one year.

As was done in the case of the other
two summer baseball players. Story ar.dMurphy, this year will count as one ofth» tour playing years. Frantz is very
popular in college, is one of the leaders

? n Harvard Y. M C. A. work, and sings
in the Harvard Glee club. His loss weak-ens the Harvard nine very m

KNOWS ALL ABOUT FITZ
H'COY SAYS ROBERT IS HARDEST

HITTER IX THE WORLD.

NEW YORK. April 5. -'Bob Fitzsim-
mons was not made knock-kneed for
m thing," said "Kid" McCoy. "He is the
hardest hitter in the world, and the rea-
son is that he stands with knees to-gether.

"Pitz pivots from his knees in deliver-
ing a blow, and In that manner he can
lut four times as hard as a man whophots from the hips or the waist.

"I used to box with Fitzsimmons in
New Orleans. I was only a novice atthe game then, and Iwatched every move
that he made. I studied him for fouryears and I am willingto say I learnedmore boxing from Fitzsimmons than from
all the other fighters that I ever saw. Ithink that Fitzsimmons is the cleverestlighter in the ring. Pic is a wonder. Whenyou think you have all he knows down
fine he remes up with soiretrrnc, r.ewITe uses his brains.

"When 1 want to send in a knockout Ipurposely force my knees in the same
position that comes natural to Fitzsim-mons. Then I swing my whole body from
the knee up. That is where I got thepunch that upset Sharkey and with whichI recently put out three Englishmen inthj same twelve-foot ring one night"

SANTRY WANTS TO KNOW.
I'ighter Wuuts Featherweight* to

Tell Him Why They Are Doilkmir.
CHICAGO, April0.-Edclie Santry is up

in arms and wants to know a few things.His remarks are addressed to the otherfeatherweights in the city, especially
ioung Mov.au. This is what Eddie San-try said last night about it:
"I had some promises of a match withMowatt as soon as his Injured nose was

better. I kept reminding- Carroll A this,
but was always told that he was nutready to do battle. Then he made a
match with Jack O'Keefe and side-step-
ped me. how is it he is able to meet a
jabber like O'Keefe, who is apt to hurt
him as much as I am?

"As I have been always, so I am now
—open to meet any of them in my class.
I can make YS, pounds easily, will do 124
If necessary and if the money is in .sight
r will d<> li'2 pounds at 3 o'clock. lam
in as good condition as ever I was and
can get ready at short notice."

Eddie's manager is equally positive,
that the other local men do not care
for Santry's game and says he is willing
to bet at least $500 any time he make's
a match for his boy.

GORMAN BUYS OUI OUI.
W. H. Jackson Sells His Fast Filly

to Chiensro Bookmaker.
NASHVILLE. Term., April Cul Oul,

the fast bay filly by Luke Blackburn,
owned by XV. H. Jackson Jr., Belle Mead
has been sold to Pat Gorman, the racehorse owner and bookmaker of Cincin-nati,, for $3,000. Tom Hayes and otherswere after the filly. Oui Oui is entered
in the stakes at Cumberland park and
is a promising fillyto annex some of the
prizes for her new owners.

Gorman is here and will book Cumber-
land park meeting, where he has an en-try in the Carter memorial and the Der-by. His Carter Memorial candidate is
the famous horse Jim Clark. Ciales is
entered in the Derby. With them and
other horses he landed $50,000 last year.

CORNELL AFTER MAROONS.
Eastern University Challenges

Stage's Men to a Dual Meet.
CHICAGO, April 6.—Cornell universityhas challenged the University of Chicago

to a dual meet to be held either in Chi-cago or Buffalo at any date which willbe convenient to the maroon team. Staggreceived the communication yesterday
but declared that, he feared there wasnot one open date on his schedule He
hrl lay *,he

ifmatter before the athleticbeard, and if a convenient date can bsarranged the track team may be takenon an Eastern trip. This is the first timethat Cornell university has ever chal-lenged the Chicago team to a track meet

WILL CAPTAIN WEST POINT.
Illinois Cadet In Elected Heail of

Soldier Ball Team.
NEW YORK, April 6.—Cadet Stephen

Abbott, of West Point and Illinois, willcaptain the United States military acid-emy ball team this season. Cadet Ab-bott has his men in good shape Histeam will be the best ever placed on theWest Point diamond. Cadet Abbott be-gan his career at the University of Chi-

ielr°so"n hthat hteam! ayed tWO «—i

STRONG MAN RECORD SMASHED.
Beaiuan, of Kansas University,

>I ik»s Xew Figures.
JOPLIN, Mo.. April s.—ln a strength

test at the University of Kansas T Fteaman, of Sterling, Kan., aged thirty!
and weighing 184.5 pounds, beat lastyear's American college record of 1 909kilograms, making a total of 1,932.5 kilo-grams in fourteen minutes under the di-rection of Dr. James Naismith, physical
director at the university. Beaman'stest, in kilograms, were as follows: Backlift. 440; leg lift, 792; right forearm, Wlz
left forearm, 112; dungs, 15.3; dip, 31
times, 259.9; pull up, 24 times, 201.3. Thearm and lung test were the limit of the
machines and could have been raisedby Beaman.

WILI, COVER WEIMG'S MOXEV.

Manager of Eddie Carter Is Prepar-

CHICAGO. April s.—ln reply to Al Wei-mg's announcement that he is prepared
to bet $1,000 on himself in any match that
he makes, Joe Macias, manager of Ed-
die Carter, who is to tight Weinig at
the American club Monday night, says
that, whiie he has not that much trat
Yve can afford to risk on a six-round
D • etiivg, be will tuke ;t pare of it as soon
as \\>inig gets here.

ing to Call liei.

DONUN'S JAIL LIFE
ROWDY BALL PLAYER IS SPEND-

IX« SOIMER IN BALTIMORE
CITY PRISON

WILL NOT SEE REPORTERS

Bold Mike Is Overawed by Unique-
. ness of His Surrounding;* and

Seeks Deep Se-
clusion.

BALTIMORE, April 6.—'Mike Doniin,
Lall player and lady smasher, has "en- !
gaged' accommodations for the summer!
months at the city jail, and has taken up |
his quarters In one of the most exclusive j
rooms, No. 100, sometimes designated the ;
"bridal chamber,' because young gentle. 1
men who have committed a 'first offense'
are frequently provided with it as a
boudoir."

Strange as it may seem to hu friends
and acquaintances, Mike, the. man who
has so often faced without a tremor the
howling bleachers, the hero of many a
nerve-racking ordeal on the ball field, is
overawed by the uniqueness of his sur-
roundings and is reported to have but
little to say. Indeed, he evidently seeks
de» p seclusion and mediation, unbroken
by cross-questioning, and has sent fortli
the edict that he will see "nary" a scribe.Regularity will bo the order of Mike s
existence for some months to come, and i
this will probably be the strangest ex- i
perience of all. The rising bell rings -it
.") o'clock in the morning—just to think of !
it—Michael J. Doniin getting up cv try
morning at such an unseemly hour. Then
begins the morning "cake-of-sMan-walk,"
as the prisoners call it, the lock-step
march on the way to the "tow sr," where
a general washing is done. Scented soap
and soft towels are somewhat of a novelty
in the jail, but if Mike's friends desire to
send such comforts of the toilet, along
with a few boxes of talcum powder and
cologne, the article will be admitted.

What follows is strictly a home affair,
and a feeling of delicacy forbids a full
description of how Mike makes his bed,
sweeps the floor of his cell and generally
gets things orderly in his cute little apart-
ment. The general call for breakfast be-
ing made at this time, the household
operations are suspended and the tramp,
tramp, tramp, to "grub" begins. The
menu Is "varied," according to WardenDoyle; sometimes the prisoners get hash,
bread and coffee, and then again, for a
change, they get coffee, bread and hash.

The next thing that Doniin dors is tola
"within the lodge." When nobody\s look-
ing he cleans the rails In the tiers, du.^ts
the windows and polishes the brickwork.
The curves he puts Into the dusting are
said to be really remarkable, and whin
he is through the whole National lea sue
could "slide for third" down the tiers and
never raise a speck of dust. Just"
this time a man with brass buttons cornea
along and locks Mike up until dinner "ime.
Talks on l>aseball may or may not follow
m the period that precedes the noon hour,
when the dinner gong rings.

At this meals the piece de resistance is
a small bit of meat in a large pot of
soup. Then there is fresh or salt meat
and some bread, but without evun a little
bit of butter to grace it.

More polishing, sweeping and cleaning
follows, and tfien the prisoners are locked
up until supper, at 4 o'clock. This supper
is "varied," like breakfast, and consists
substantially of the same things.

From G until 9 o'clock Mike can cultivate
his literary tastes by absorbing knowledge
from the books of the jail library, and
also in smoking any tobacco that may be
sent in to him. Every sentenced prisoner
has a light in his room, and this can re-
main lighted until "taps," at 9 o'clock

/The Beginning of
Pitcher Amos Rusie

Baseball fans will be interested in a
letter written from Indianapolis, March
29, 1889, to a Milwaukee man, which" tells
how Amos Rusie, the man who created
such a furor in pitching circles and who
was the most effective pitcher for a Lime
of all the league twlrlers, got his start.
It is signed by A. G. Owens and is as

follows:
"President Brush and Manager Ban-

croft think they have found a clever
young pitcher in"the city amateur league,
and may engage him. He has been prac-
ticing with the players, and was really
discovered by Capt. Glasscock, who thinks
he is a comer. His name is Rusie. lie
is a big, strong fellow, weighing about 1&)
pounds, and has great speed, with fairly
good command of the ball. He will at
least be given a trial in some of the ex-
hibition games, and if he shows up, will
be .<igned. Of course, the club would not
pay him much salary, but probably more
than he is now making."

Rusfp was given a trial at Cleveland,
May 9 of the same year, but was unable
to get the ball over the plate. He was
given another trial here, June 15, in a
game against Pittsburg. He exhibited a
cegrec of efficiency that w.is unexpected.
He struck out seven men. His next game
was against Washington on the home
grounds. In this game he gaves five bases
on balls. Then, in July 5, he went up
against the "Phillies," replacing a well
known pitcher in the fifth inning and
during the remaining innings was hit
safely but twice. He pitched his first full
game against the "Phillies 1' on the tenth
of the same month.

This is the brief story of some of the
famous pitcher's first games.

He may heave dirt in the ditch but will
always be remembered for his early suc-
cesses.

Motes About the &iq and
£ittle Ball Jossers

Ban Johnson says he did not want Mc-
Aleer tlo sign Jones. He says the Ameri-
can league does not want that kind of
ball players. What about McGuire?

Loudenslager, who was mentioned as
jumping his contract with the Brooklyn
Baseball club and going to the Eastern
league, did not jump, but was gi-ven the
privilege by Manager Hanlon. He asked
Hanlon to allow him to sign with the
Eastern league after he had contracted
to play with the Brooklyn club, and he
was allowed to go.

Hugh Duffy is now in Milwaukee. He
says he has a dozen men signed for his
"\Vestern league team, but he refuses to
give their names. Duffy springs a grouch
every time his freeze-out at the hands of
the American league is mentioned. He
says that if the National league will cut
to 25-cent ball it will skin the American a
block and a half. Especially does it be-
hoove Boston to stick to the 25-cent cut
she made last year, says Duffy.
It is now almost practically assured

that Wahbb, the grizzly bear belonging
to Meredith and Place, will be used by
the Denver baseball team this year as a
mascot. The animal's owners have ask-
ed a good price for his bearship, but
Packard's men have decided that they
must have him, even though he comes
high.

John Powell says the "fans" need haveno fear of his going wrong. And if he
does behave all season long St. Louis will
be the favorite candidate in the field foreight top honors at the close of Mr. John-
sen's scramble. Great as Is the teamgathered by Messrs. Hedges and McAieer
it will have trouble in staying up with thetopnotchers should Jack Powell go
wrong.

James C. Ghio, a prominent St. Louisspcrtlng man and owner of the Tran-quilla stock farm, has been made vicepresident of the St. Louis American
League baseball club.

Pitcher Roscoe Miller, the star per-
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has sent notice of the blacklisting of
Pitcher Platt by the National association.
Piatt accepted Stallings' terms and wired
for a contract and advance money. Stall-ings forwarded a check for $100 on March
26. Two days later he received a tele-
gram saying that he was too late, as
he had signed with the Chicago Ameri-can league team. This is a dosa
of his own medicine for Mr. Stal-
lings. and he should not kick
and he should, be ashamed to even
suggest blacklisting a player. While ha
was complaining about Platt he was en-
deavoring to have Catcher Shaw jump
his Milwaukee contract and" succeeded
in bribing Brain, of the St. Paul club, to
become a contract jumper.

Inquirer: No, the prices of admission
to the American league, according to theowners of the American league clubs,
have not been raised. You merely pay
50 cents for the same place where you
formerly sat for a quarter, and by the
exercise of a little mental science easily
convert yourself into the belief that you
paid but 25 cents.—New York Telegram.

Someone suggested that the most cruel
blow that could be dealt to John T. Brush
would be for Parent and Winter to carry
out their contract with the Cincinnati
club, which call for 4,000 plunks In each
case. Eight thousand dollars is a whole I
lot of money to pay for one year's serv- I
ices of two fellows who are not altogether
cut of the experimental state.

Western League umpires this year will
be Arlic Latham, of Philadelphia; Dan-
ny Steams, of Buffalo; Robert O. Cox.
of Rock Island, and Gus Moran. of Phil-
ad e-lphia.

News comes from New York that
Thomas L. Reilly. of Meriden, Conn.,

: lias been engaged to manage the Jersey
; City club of the Eastern league, tak-
| ing the place of the late Tom Eurns.

Although Mr. Reilly managed last year's
Mertden team in the Connecticut State
league, nothing is known of him as a
player. He is a newspaperman, having

connected with the Meriden Journal
for several years.

The Kansas city American association
team will have a pitcher named Ralph
Gibson. The Western leaguers have
Norwood Gibson.

When Joe Quinn quit the Washington
i •; n. last year he said that his v
taking business in 9t. Louis had grown
to such proportions that it requires all
of his time and that of his partner. To
hear Joe tell of the way his rirm buried j
persons over in St. Louis, one would
have thought that the firm required the
services of at hast a dozen treasurers.
.And yet Joe is willingto leave this bus!- I

for the summer, when the burying
1 Ufiness is usually active, and tie up
with the Dcs M m of the West-
ern league. More than likely Joe will
have a big embalming contract on big

hands In his new berth.

former of the Detroit club, won four out
of five games from Chicago, and five out
of six from Boston, or ten out of twelve
from the leading clubs— rare perform-
ance.

Henry 5£ > the former Oriole, and
Senator, Who led all second basemen of
the National league, In 1898, has signed toplay with the Spokane team this season.

Long: Willie_ Mains, the twirler once
with Kelly s Killers, has broken into the
game again. He will perform in Rome,
N. V., this season.

George T. Stalling has taken in a. few-
Buffalo capitalists as minority stockhold-
ers. ->fc:V V C

Three famous old-timers have been
rounded up by the ate Tom Burns for
Jersey City. -They are Billy Shindle,
George Shock and Clarence L. Chllds
("Cupid"), who after his release by Chi-cago joined the Swamp Angels at To-
ledo.

Dan Friend goes back to Providence.
Columbus, Ohio,. baseball enthusiasts

have formed an organization to promote
the game. They have a ritual, signs,
etc., and expect to establish lodges all
over the country. 1;

St. Vraln, the Chicago National league
pitcher, is said to have the earmarks
of old Tom Ramsey on his drop ball and
raise. ;.

Philadelphia National is rather a weak
hitting crowd. Dr.i.glas and Roy Thomas I
were the only men In the 300 class lastseason. Pete Childs, the latest recruit,
holds the infield averages down, his rec-
ord last year being .259. Hallman, at
third, is the low sticker, barring Jones,
the pitcher.

Five of the famous Delahanty family
will play ball this year. Ed will be with
Tom Loftus' Senators, Jim will be with
.New York. Joe will play with Worcester, i
of the Eastern league; Tom will be with
Denver, of the Western league, while
Frank, the youngest of those in the busi-
ness, will play with the semi-professional
team at Warren, Ohio.

George E. Brush, a brother of John T.
Brush, died of typhoid fever at Tndian-apoli.s. He was a prominent theosophist,
also a Knight Templar and Odd Fellow.
S Deacon McGuire's defense of his repre-
hensible action is as weak as his ideas ofright and wrong. He admits signing with
the Brooklyn. club, but says : that he i
promised the owners of the Detroit club
in trie last playing: season that he wouldMgn with them this year. He tries toexcuse his action in signing with Brook-lyn after that by saying that changes
in the management of the Detroit club
made him uncertain just "where he wasat, and consequently he did not propose
to take any chances. When the club own-ers bury the hatchet players of the Mc-Guire stamp ought to be relegated to ob-scurity, and the quicker it fa done thesooner will public confidence •_,,. r esto- d
to professional baseball
HmiiiT^l V 1 Kansas City that ElmerSmith made his great hit twelve yearsago .winning the pennant for the Bluesby driving in two runs with a two-base
5"Vv V 5 inning, when tho locals
davl in, ,'• *t WaS a Pitcher in those-days. Shortly afterward he went to Pitts- '
thfSv!),- an Mtrioldcr' and has been inth National league ever since. Threeother clubs were after Elmer.

Cincinnati fans have found anothersuccessor to John T. Brush as the ownerof the Reds, although so far the In-dianapolis magnate has continued to holdthe reins of the Porkopolls team, in spiteof the fact that the Cincinnati report-
ers have been busy for several seasonspast furnishing prospective buyers The
latest report says that the traction com-pany at Cincinnati is anxious to breakinto the baseball game, and that it willeventually acquire the controlling inter-
est in the stock of the club. _.

Says Pat Donovan: "The report thatMcGraw will not be able to play thisseason is all bosh in my estimation. The
real truth of the matter is that Johnnie
slipped while catching a .-.all on the
lawn in front of | the Arlington hotel,
Hot Springs, and slightly sprained his
knee. When I.left the knee was appar-
ently as well as ever, and you can put
it down that McGraw will be back in
the game as usual when the season opens
up."

Doggie Miller, manager and half own-er of the Fort Wayne Western asso-
ciation baseball club, has announced his
intention of transferring the team entire
to Saginaw in the Michigan State league.

Christy Mathewson's strong right arm
is all right again. The famous pitcher
demonstrated that important fact yes-
terday morning.

A revised list of the players of the Co-
lumbus team shows Manager Grim to
have the following strong set of play-
ers on which to rely for honors in the
American'association race: Catchers,
Fox and Quinh; pitchers, Dunham, Bai-
ley, Coggswell, Wagner, Thomas, Mc-
Mackin, Pfiester'and Walker; intielders,
Grim, Evans, Viox, Nattress, Turner;
outfielders, Lally, Hart. Meaney, Knoll.

Harper is to be enjoined, if possible,
by the Ro'bison.s from playing with the
St. Louis Americans. "Harper signed
a contract with me last August, long
before he did business with McAleer,"
declared Donovan. "He was always well
treated by Mr. Robison, and 1 must say
that his course is one of ingratitude. His
salary was raised three times last year
without solicitation, and when we asked
him to sign it didn't take him but a few
momenta to make up his mind. He de-
clared that as long as he played base-
ball he would like to work for Mr. Robi-
son, and the next thing we heard was
that he had deserted."

The crowd at Cincinnati to see Mag-
nate Brush became so great that the
Hon. John was compelled (although it

emed very disagreeable to him) to in-
form several that he was engaged. Never
before was his honor from Indianapolis
known to be in such a talkative mood,
and, at the same time, such a busy man.
This spring weather does liven up one.

In the Eastern league there is much
guessing. The admission of 'Jersey City
and Newark to the circuit is the cause.
Thes Jersey towns have nev»* been
very successful in the baseball business.
Their proximity to New York and Brook-
lyn is doubtless the reason.—Syracuse
Pest. „ ,_ „

Jimmie Manning, owner of the Kansas
City franchise in the Western league,
blew into Washington and immediately
began dealing out dope to the sporting
writers there. He said that he was in
Kansas City to stay and would not de-
sert this time as he once did. He also
let out the startling information that he
was building a $13,000 grandstand in Kan-
sas City. Someone should immediately
get out a search warrant for this magni-
ficent structure. A Jackson county farm-
er who arrived from the East yesterday
reported that several days ago he passed
what looked like it might be a ball park,

and that a bleacher about as long as the
distance between two bases had been
erected. Jimmie should tell some of the
local fans about this $15,000 grandstand.—
Kansas City Journal. -

When the grandstand at McAleer s St.
Louis grounds is completed the park will
have cost the association about $40,000.

Dan Murphy, an Eastern league play-
er, has offered to jump to the Toledo club
of the American association, but when
Manager Strobel discovered that he had
already signed a contract with the Nor-
wich (Conn.) club, he refused to have
any dealings with him. Can Mr. Stall-
ings show a similar record?

Sammy Dun*.:! writes that he is
weighing about 185 pounds and feels sure,
that Clingman's aggregation will bring
home the bunting and the long green.—
Detroit Free Press.

The American association will pay out
more money this season to players than
any other league in the country, outside
of the National and American leagues.
The articles of ball should be of good
quality and the fans will show their ap-
preciation of the efforts of the associa-
tion magnates by turning out to witness
the games.

William Maloney, catcher and fielder of
the Milwaukee nine last year, was mar-
ried yesterday to Miss Theresa Brennan
at St. Mary's church in North Attleboro,
Mass. The couple left for Lewiston, Me.,
and will go to St.' Louis, where Maloney
will join the club in that city.

The Denver - papers are agitating the
question of prices. All other cities in
the Western league charge but 25 cents,
and it is deemed unfair to stick the rate
up as they have threatened to do. Den-
ver is a good baseball town, but the great
distance which a team must travel to
play there handicaps them, and the
chances are that the fans will have to
stand for the "extortion" or do without
Western league ball. This they, could do
without any particular difficulty. Itwould
be no trouble at all to get a crowd of am-
ateurs together •in 'any town that would
be a credit to that chestnut.

Manager Staltings. of the Buffalo club.. .- . •.-- ...

FOR HIRE.

Remington Typewriters
Our rental department is well stocked
with machines which are constantly
kept in good working order. Prompt »er-
vice and Reasonable Rates guaranteed.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
(Remir.gton Typswritar C;-m;s::y)

94 K. Fourth SI. Telephone 496.

About the Men &)ho

** Jab and Uppercut

G-ov. McSweeney, of South Carolina,
says that there will be no prizefight at
Charleston.

Kid Broad is having a y%cbt built at
N^vv York.

Fitzsimmons' training expenses are sala
to be SIOO a week.

The records are now being searched
with a view to ascertaining tho number
of men that Peter Maher didn't whip.

Maxey Kane, whoever he may be, is
now heavyweight champion of the Philip-
pines. Hi- recently knocked out Con
Sheehan in ten rounds near Manila.

It is pro.bable that Jack Hoot and
George Gardner will meet in San Fran-
cis, -.i again.

Johnny Reagan won the decision over
Tommy Feltz in the twentieth round of
a cleverly fought bout In St. Louis.

Young Corbett wants his return match
with McGovern to take place at Hartford,
where he defeated Terry. Manager Crow-
ley, of the Hartford club, Ls hustling
around to lix it up if possible.

Jack Root, the Chicago fighter, has
been matched to meet George Gardner
before the W abash club, of Chicago, on
Friday. April 11.

The Denver Athletic club has selected
Martin Flaherty as the man to be pitted
against Young Corbett in tho. latter's
next fight before the club. Flaherty can
do 12S pounds, his manager, BillyRoche,
says, and be strong at the weight.

George Gardner, of Lowell, Mass., was
signed by William A. Pierce, his man-
ager, yesterday, to fight Tom Sharkey
at London in June, taking the place of
Peter Maher.

John Corbett, manager of "Young Cor-
beet," has secured an option on land in
Orchard place, just outside the limits of
Denver, where he expects to establish
a boxing club.

"Philadelphia" Jack O'Brien, who is
matched to fight Tommy Ryan at Louis-
ville on Derby night. May 3, will prepara
for the bout at Norwood Inn, Cincinnati,
the place where Billy Cllngm.in's Brew-
ers will train for the coming season.

The match between Tommy Ryan and
Johnny Gorman. Sam Fitzpatrick's mid-
dleweight, has been formally clinched.
It will be decided in the London Sporting
club arena next June, and the purse will
be $.-.000.

Billy Madden is looking for matches
for his two pugilistic champions, Gus
Ruhlin and Denver Ed Martin. Ruhlin,
Madden declares, is now the Irish cham-
pion, since he whipped Peter Maher, who
held that title, and Martin, he says, is
the "black champion." He will match
his two heavy-weights against any
heavy-weights.

Terry McGovern evidently thinks the
coronation bouts would be a dismal fail-
ure without his presence. A bout be-
tween him and Ben Jordan was propos
e<!. but the Httle fellow that yielded his
laurels to Young Corbett several months
ago, had thA temerity to demand that
the National Sporting club hang up a
J7 Ttt) purse. and that Jordan came to
the front with a side bet of $5,000. Th'.s
latter demand probably kills what chance
there was for this encounter, as it will
be next to impossible for Jordan to find
this backing.
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LOST MANHOOD!
Brought Oil by THE greatest SPECIALIST IN

*" * THE NORTHWEST-
The Follies of Youth, Abuses, <^$S^^S|£^
Excesses, Blood Poison, Private /^^^^rf^^\
Diseases or improper treatment. Hr^^^^S J?U

This Is How You Feel %^ lip
There Is a pain across the small of your \,«-

%
»v

\u25a0 '•\ltj[yrY£/back; blue rings under your eyes; specks be- iHfllflfe&k!*Nr» jT
fore your eyes; your sleep does not rest you; THB&&!M^J&'!&/*^you get up In the morning feeling tired, **?! ta^^^^Bv.your mind at times wanders; your memory ia l^^^^^^r^t''^f^**\poor; you are losing flesh; hollo w-eyed; jßKaW^^"^J
whites of your eyes are yellow; hair falling out .^.^Hfcand has a dry, lifeless, dead appearance; you I jgS^Balj X^r ~£aM'~''are fearful, always expecting the worst to I "^—JrTirTßii^^^6riT'f?yr4
happen; very nervous; you have bad dreams; start in your sleep and awake out
of a dream very much frightened: stinging pain in the breast; no appetite; hate
society; rather be alone. Do you know what causes you to feel like this? This
condition will not improve of its own accord, but instead you will gradually get
worse. Call on or write the Master Specialist at the Heidelberg Medical Institute]
corner Fifth and Robert streets, St. Paul. He will guarantee to cure you, stop that
drain upon your system and give back to you your manhood. Consultation and
examination free, and not a dollar need be paid for medicine or treatment if you
fail to get cured. Everything strictly confidential. Every train brings some man
from a distance to be cured. Railroad fare deducted for out-cf-towi patientscoming to the city.

SEG^ET 01 vE^SE^I Varlcocle, Rnpture. Night Losses. Sexual Wcak-v>S~U.^l lll.t -«>&« ness. Enlarged Prostate, Dwarfed Organs Stric-ture, Gonnorrhea. Blood Poison (Syphilis), and all diseases of a private'nature
for which you dislike to go to your family doctor. JlO X-Ray Examination free.

write - I4PifflPl RPRP WED«GAL
People who live in outside towns 1 1L! U ULIIU INSTITUTEand In the country should writs for

examination and advics free. Many „
cases can bo cured by home treat- Corner sth and Robert Sts., St. Paul.
merit.

*""——•————_____». Hours—B a. m. to 3p. m. Sundays. 9a. mto 1 p. m.

MAY POSTPONE THE FAIR GRADUATE ISA GRANDMA
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION OFFICIALS

AUE PLACED IX QUANDARY
ST. I, Ol IS WOM \\ OF 7 1 IUMIMI>

TO Sl'l l»\

1 miiiniisldiirr General to Asia Say*
Foreign Governineutn Cannot

I'osaibly He steady "With
. Exhibit* in I!MKt.

CHICAGO, April 6.—John Barrett, com-
missioner genera! to Asia, for the Louisi-
ana Purchase exposition, left Chicago to-
night for San Francisco, en route to Uia
Orient. As Mr. Barrett had Just ret
from Washington, where he had
the diplomatic correspondence with fore-
ign governments on world's fair matt' rs,
and as he also has been in recent confer-
ence with the fair officials at St. I
the f')lW>w"ing statement made by him to-
night in reference to the reports of a pos-
sible postponement of the St. Louis ex-
position has a special signifies

"The wiirid's fair management In St.
Ijouis has been bending every energy to
have the exposition open promptly in VMS,
but a grave condition has arisen which
It cannot control and for which It Is n<>t
responsible. Nearly all of the i\u25a0'
governments have unofficially notified Lhe
United States government, or the world's
f;iir management, that It Is a ph
Impossibility for them to be creditably
represented at St. Louis in 1003. On the
other hand, while the majority of
bave accepted fm- 1903 and will do the best
they can, they have informally intimated
that, rf the exposition is postponed, they
will endeavor to surpass even what thay
did at Chicago and Paris.

"As the success of the world's fair, a3
a great international exposition must de-
pend largely on foreign participation, it
can tie seen that tiiis Is a mi

consideration which neither congress no*
the exposition officials ''an overlook, in
short, if the world's fair at St. l.ouls ts
postponed it will be <Jo7ie larg< !y In de-

e to the wishes of foreign nations.
"For instance, Che !

has informally notified me that Japan will
welcome postponement and will i
pate accordingly, because In lVft the

Mion la to be held at <\u0084>.<»:ik». which
will interfere with a worthy i

tionat St. Louis in 1903, but in 19M the tx st
of the Osaka exhibits could bo brought to

j St. Louis."

She Has lirouKht Up Imp.- family
ami Declares That In Her Old

Acr She Has for First lim-
it Chance to Enjoy School

ST. LOUIS, Apr!! 6 Mrs I
Snody is the most remarkable
girl" in 81 She Is .--\u25a0\u25a0

i old and has just been gtad
from a four years' course In hit \u25a0

tronomy, literature, political
geometry, arts, sciences and I
and •\u25a0) Cuba, Mo., :

mate and take a course of

The schoolgirl has raised
la a grandmother. When she wi
eight years old she began
course of study. In her youth
denied educational advani .

\u25a1 too busy to !\u25a0• :
for study, it was not until six
that Bhe was ab]
life'b di

Begins Systematic Study i.nie

Aft.-r % prelin
two years Bhe Btarted in on Uh
studies of the children In St. 1. .
schools.

It is an old story that whi persona
have passed the student age they cannot
become good students. But Mrs. Snody
became a good one.

Learns While Nursing Chlldrru.
king her grandchildren day

day, the good lady substituted 1 fo
lullaby such per I The

i without heal
miles from the earth," or "North of the
equator the winds swing
right, while south of the
variations are frum right to left."

She underwent j

of a "reading ci
her \u25a0 i
graduation. Desiring next to

t of music, she has turned t.) this
at seventy-four years with all b
acteriatic energy.

Billy Hamilton Is to be n
ten.

»v."' c Man's Geniral Park Lawn Grass
IF SOWN NOW WILL REVIVH YOUR I AWN.
Catalogue diving Hull Direction* .Mailed on Appllcat on.
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